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Line-shape and thermal kinetics analysis of the Fe2+ band in Brazilian green beryl
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Ansrn-lcr

A study of optical-absorption spectra of the band of Fe2+ in the structural channels of
isothermally treated beryl is reported. A linear correlation exists between the o- and r-po-
larized components ofthe optical-absorption spectrum at around 12000 cm '. Irradiation
with ,y-rays from 60Co causes a decrease of this band. The line-shape analysis shows two
sites for Fe2+ at the structural channels. The kinetics analysis suggests a model in which
Fe3+ is reduced to Fe2* by release ofholes from Fe3+ into the valence band. Subsequently,
holes are retrapped by Fe2* or annihilated by the recombination ofelectron and hole at a
single deep trapping center. The untrapping parameter shows Arrhenius behavior. The
retrapping and recombination parameters show a behavior proportional to Th - T'!,
which is explained with a free-electron distribution ofhole velocities and a potential barrier
ofthe trap.

INrnooucrroN From structural similarities between cordierite and

Beryl is a cyclosilicate with the chemical formula beryl, the optical-absorption study of cordierite (Gold-

Be.AlrSiuo,, (Dana and Hurlbut, ll as taken by us as the basis for the

structure was determined by Bragg ar the spectra of beryl' In the cordierite

belongs to the hexagonal system, and an et al' (1977) showed that two over-

tains two formula units. Beryl belongs , 
'5 and I 170 mm arose from Fe2* in the

mcc. TheSiuO,, rings form structural c :d site' Thus' the *polaized bands of

the unique crystallographic axis. The 
'e2+ in the sixfold-coordinated Al3+ site,

ofthese structural channels varies from L Price et al' (1976), but the a-polarized

of the Siuo,, ring to 5.1 A between two 
re2+ in the channels'

The brue color ofnatural beryl (aqu nd at around 16000 cm ' has been at-

absorption bands in the near infrared. 
'2+-Fe3+ intervalence interaction (Sa-

beenattributedtoFe2+ impurity(wood l97l; Goldman et al', 1978)'

Samoilovich et al., l97l; Pnce et al., I orption (oa) spectra of green and blue

1977; Goldman et al., 1978; Blak et r Gerais, Brazil, reported by Blak et al'

bands in the near infrared are know: a single Fe band at around 12000 cm-l

bandat around 12000 cm '(EIc), zr- Lese samples, Fe2+ in the sixfold-coor-

around 10000 cm r and 12000 cm r Fe2+-Fe3+ intervalence interaction are

at around 16000 cm-r in deep blue be ;ested by Blak et al. that the single band

The zr-polarized bands were first att from the superposition of two bands-

a channel site, and the o-polarized band to Fe2+ in the The absence ofFe2+ in the sixfold-coordinated site and

sixfold-coordinated Al3+ site (wood a :ervalence interaction give us a good

Samoilovich etal., l9ll;Parkin et al., :he physical properties of Fe2+ in the

(1978), on examining the Mdssbauer ere, one purpose is the analysis of the

concluded that the r-polaizedbands r band at around 12000 cm-r (kllc) by

the sixfold-coordinated site and sugger of two bands' as proposed by Blak et

laizedband arises from Fe2+ in the te r purpose is the analysis of the thermal

deficiencies of some of these assignm g, assuming a simplified microscopic

out by Goldman et al. (1978): Fe2+ ion
tion bands in pairs because of the Jahn-Teller effect or
geometric distortions of the coordination polyhedron; the ExpnnrltrNTAl DETATLS

molar absorbability is too high for the Al3+ site (Goldman Samples of light green and colorless beryl, from Minas
and Rossman, 1977); and typical tetrahedral Fe-O bond Gerais, Brazil, were kindly provided by A. R. Blak. The
distances are near 1.98 A (Shannon and Prewitt, 1969), samples were cut in the form of parallelepipeds with two
whereas Fe2+ must be accommodated into the 1.6-A Be faces perpendicular and parallel to the c axis and about
or Si site. 5 mm thick.
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Fig. l. Polarized spectra for k_Lc axis of light green beryl.

A Carl Zeiss ovrnzr spectrophotometer was used for the
optical-absorption measurements. PolarizedJight mea-
surements were done with type II Polaroid.

The thermal treatments were done in air. The stability
of the furnace with a useful volume of 10 x 12 x I 5 cm
was improved to I "C by filling with brick materials and
two metallic plates. The temperature was measured using
a chromel-alumel thermocouple, with one junction at 0
oC, an ecn x-r recorder, and a Keithley l608 digital mul-
timeter. All the samples to be treated were put between
previously heated metallic plates. With this arrangement,
thermal equilibrium was achieved in the samples in about
40 s.

The samples were ^y-irradiated using a 60Co source
(-400000 Ci) from EMBRARAD S.A. at a rare of 80 x
l0' Gylh. The dose was controlled by means of three
processes: ceric-cerous dosimetric system, AECL red
acrylic dosimetric system, and UKAEA red perspex do-
slmeter.

Rnsur,rs
In Figure l, we show the polarized spectra of the light

green beryl for klc at around 12000 cm '. For EIq
the maxima are at I1700 cm-', and for Ellc, they are at
12750 cm-t. For the sake of simplicity, we call the band
at 11750 cm-' (EIc) A", and the band at 12750 cm-l
(Ellc) A". The A,/A" ratio of rhe maxima of the A"andA*
bands is about 0.5. The A" band has not been previously
reported, probably because it is masked by the superpo-
sition of the Fe2+ spectrum-also zr-polarized-in the six-
fold-coordinated Al3+ site.

The band position at around -12000 cm-r changes
continuously from I 1750 cm' (,4" band, d : 90) to 127 50
cm-t (A, band, d : 0'), where d is the angle between the
electrical field direction E and the c axis. The band-po-
sition variation with d is shown in Figure 2. The defor-
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Fig.2. Maxima of the - f ZOOO cm ' band of light green beryl
(klc axis) vs. the angle between E and c axis (O experimental;
- calculated).

mation in the 180" symmetry probably occurred because
the sample was not cut with enough accuracy.

In Figure 3, we show the correlation between the areas
of the A, and A, bands for the light green beryl treated
isothermally at 4ll, 492, and 600 "C. The correlation is
linear and about 0.5.

In Figure 4, we show the decrease of the unpolarized
kllc-axis band at around 12000 cm ' for the colorless
beryl irradiated with ?-rays. The decay curve is normal-
ized to the band intensity of the nonirradiated sample.

Lrun-sH.Lpn ANALYSTs

The A. and A" bands have their band maxima close
together. Thus, we propose that the band at around 12000
cm I observed for kllc by Blak et al. (1982) arises from
the superposition of the A, and,4" bands.

To perform the proposed analysis, we need first to de-
fine the line shape ofthese bands. The breadth ofa line
may be due to several causes. The band is composed of
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Fig. 3. Correlation between the areas of A" and l* bands for

isothermal treatments at 4ll, 492, and 600 'C of light green
beryl.
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Fig. 4. Normalized intensity of the - 12000 cm-r band (kllc
axis) vs. irradiation dose (7 rays from 6oCo) ofcolorless beryl.

narrow subbands, and the width arises from the uncer-
tainty principle, from the interaction between centers, and
from the dispersion of the normal modes. The envelope
curve is due to the displacement of the normal modes
during an optical transition. The overall shape can be
approximated by several types of well-known line shapes:
Gaussian, Lorentzian, double Gaussian, Pekarian, or the
mixture of these lines. Markham (1959) has shown rig-
orously that for potential energies ofground and excited
states with different minima, the shape gives a symmet-
rical curve at high temperature. Markham (1959) has
shown that at room temperature, this condition is usually
satisfied; thus a symmetrical line shape was assumed for
modeling the room-temperature spectra. Also, from ap-
proximate evaluation, Markham (1959) has shown that
the high-temperature absorption should be Gaussian.
Thus a Gaussian line shape was assumed for modeling
the room-temperature spectra.

Normalized A" and A, line shapes were analyzed for
natural light green beryl and for light green beryl heated
to 600'C. The relative wavenumber Av : v - 26, where
y is the wavenumber and zo is the wavenumber at the
maxima, is plotted in Figure 5. The line shape of the A"
band showed only a small change on heating at 600 'C

and had a width at half-height of about 960 cm-r. Also,
the line shape of the A"band showed only a small change
on heating at 600 oC and had a width at half-height of
about 1200 cm-'. The base line of the spectra introduces
the largest portion of the uncertainty in the height of the
bands for lAzl > 2000 cm r, and error in the height
measurement of the bands for lAzl < 2000 cm-' is es-
timated to be less than 5ol0.

A good fit was obtained for the Gaussian line shape by
using the equations

,4,: exp{-ln 2l(v - 11750)'z/96021}, (la)

and

,4": exp{-ln 2l(v - 12750)'z/1200'11}, (lb)

where the data for the fit are normalized A" and A" bands.
The fit with these functions is shown in Figure 5.

We tested the above line shapes, analyzing the contin-
uous variation of the band maximum z- at 12000 cm-'

lv(totcmt)

Fig. 5. Fit ofthe line shapes ofthe,4" banA 1- unheated;
-.- heated at 600 "C; O calculated) and A. band ( '' un-
heatedl - - - heated at 600 "C; r' calculated).

(klc) with the angle d between E and the c axis. We
assumed that the observed band is the superposition of
A " and A. lines. According to the Malus law (Strong, 1 9 58),
the band shape is written as

F(v) -- A sin'z? A"(v) + B cos20 A,(v). (2)

The band maximum /- was determined by equating to
zero the first derivative of F(z). Using the observed re-
lation A/B : A"/A" = 0.5, we obtained the equation

sin'?d [(z* - 11750)/960'zU,
+ 2 cos20 l(v^ - 12750)/1200'z1f":0, (3)

which was solved numerically for z* and d. The result is
shown as a solid line in Figure 2. The good agreement
reinforces the use of the Gaussian line shape for the pres-
ent analysis.

A good fit (Fig. 6) of the 12000 cm ' band (kllc) of
green and blue beryl (Blak et al., 1982) was obtained us-
ing the equations

F,*,: 0.526 + (12.3 x l0-6)v
+ 0.176A, + 0.144A.,

Fb,,. : 0.238 + (46.9 x 10 6)z

+ 0. t48A,  + 0.4324".

(a)

(4b)

From this fit, we concluded that the 12000 cm-' (kllc)
band arises from the superposition of the A. and.4" bands.

The contribution of lhe A" and,4, bands in the green
and blue beryl showed a ratio of about 1.22 and 0.34,
respectively. The same relation, but for kIc, in light green
beryl was 0.5. These observations suggested that lhe A"
and A- bands arise from two different Fe2+ centers in the
structural channels of beryl.

The A" band was not expected for the electric dipole
transition in kllc spectra, because E is in the plane per-
pendicular to the c axis, and so the condition Ellc is not
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Fig.6. Fit of the l ine shape of the -12000 cm-'band (kllc
axis) in green and blue beryl (- experimental; O calculated).

allowed. However, the presence of the l" band in the kllc
spectra is allowed if we assume magnetic dipole transi-
tion. The magnetic field radiation, B, is perpendicular to
the c axis for kllc. Also, for the measurement of the I,
band (kIc), B is also perpendicular to the c axis. Usually
the magnetic dipole process is a weaker process, since the
maximum possible values of the matrix elements fl Ip.
B li) (r, /: initial and final states, fp : magnetic dipole
operator) are smaller than the possible values of the ma-
trix elements of (/lPp'E li ) (Pp : electric dipole moment
operator) (Imbusch, 1978, p. 23). However, when a ra-
diative transition is forbidden for an electric dipole pro-
cess, a magnetic dipole process may occur. In the present
case, for kllc, the electric dipole process is forbidden for
l" because E will be never parallel to the c axis. Thus,
the ,4" band is allowed for kllc by the magnetic dipole
process.

KrNrrrcs

The isothermal decay kinetics of the reduction of Fe3+
to Fe2+ was determined by Blak et al. (1982) for green
beryl from Minas Gerais, Brazil. An empirical analysis
of the decay kinetics of the epn of the Fe3+ Iine using a
sum of two first-order processes (krry et aI., 197 4) showed
activation energies 0.30 and 0.46 ev. Also, it was shown
that at room temperature, the expected halfJife of Fe3+
from this analysis was 7.5 and 1.5 hr, respectively. These
results indicate that no green beryl should be found in
nature. Since this is not true, it was concluded that there
is a minimum temperature necessary for the reduction of
Fe3+ to Fe2+. Thus, by measuring I(t,/,)/ I(t : 0) at several
temperatures below 400 'C, it was shown that the Fe3+
reduction to Fe2+ stops at about 200'C.,

As the empirical model does not explain why the re-
duction stops at 200 lC, we examined the Blak et al. (1982)
data according to the microscopic method for the analysis
ofkinetics (see Curie, 1963, p. 150). The previous anal-
ysis of Blak et al. using the sum of two first-order kinetics
allows the comparison of the two methods.

Here we assumed a model where Fe3+ is reduced to
Fe2*, through the thermally induced release of holes from
Fe3* ions into the valence band. Also, we assumed that
these valence holes recombine with electrons trapped at
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Fig.7. Sketch ofthe kinetic process.

a single deep trapping center. In Figure 7, we show a
sketch ofthe process proposed here.

Process a is the result of the thermal reduction of Fe3+
to Fe2+ through the release of a hole into the valence
band. Process b is the capture process (oxidation) of a
valence hole by Fe2*, thus giving Fe3*, a process that we
call retrapping of a hole. Process c is the electron-hole
annihilation in the R center, which we call recombination
ofa hole. The R center is a center produced by the cap-
ture of an electron in a crystal defect, giving a deep level.
The kinetic equations for this model are (Curie, 1963, p.
r74)

lFez+l : a/{[Fe]o - [Fe'*]] - r[Fe'*][h*], (ru)

and

TSOTANI ET AL.: FE,* BAND IN BRAZILIANGREEN BERYL

d
dt lh

d
dl

,l: 
ftF",*l 

- g{tFel - [Fe,*1 + th.]]/th-l, (5b)

where [Fe'?*], [h*], and [Fe]o are the concentrations of
Fe2*, holes, and iron ([Fe'"] + [Fe'z+]).

We evaluated these equations for [Fe'z*] using the
method of Runge-Kutta (Milne, 1970). The normaliza-
tion of the above equations was done on the initial con-
centration of Fe2+, giving the conditions [Fe'?*](0) : I
and [h.](0) : 0.

Figure 8 shows the growth curyes of the A" band for
isothermal treatments at 400, 450, 490,550, and 600 "C
from Blak et al. (1982). The growth curves in Blak et al.
were given as (I/I) - I vs. dose, where 1is the optical-

2:74
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" * fffiEiffi^lt3.)* *
Fig. 8. Normalized growth curves of l" band for isothermal

treatments at 400, 450, 490, 550, and 600 "C (O experimental;
- calculated) of green beryl.
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Fig. 9. Parameter a vs. VT showing Arrhenius law.

absorption intensity of heated green beryl and 1o is the
optical-absorption intensity of unheated green beryl. The
definition (I/I) - I is the relative actual concentration
of Fe2*. Thus, we have [Fe'z+] : (I/IJ - L

The fit of the calculated [Fe'z*] with the experimental
data was obtained using the trial and error method. The
best-fit parameters are shown in Table l

The parameter a follows the Arrhenius law as shown
in Figure 9. The fit gives an activation energy AE of 1.03
ev, and the frequency factor is 4.74 x 107 s-'.

The activation energy determined above is about twice
the activation energies obtained by Blak et al. (1982):
0.46 ev and 0.3 ev. We attribute this difference to the
retrapping process that slows the kinetics, increasing the
activation energy in the fit.

The parameters C : r/[Fe'*](O) and B : B/[Fe'z+](O)
show a linear correlation with Z% (Fig. 10). This corre-
lation with T'h also shows that there is a temperature Zo
= 473 K where these parameters become zero. This means
that the kinetic process, which concerns retrapping and
R electron-hole recombination, ceases.

The present analysis of the behavior of parameters -B
and C with temperature agrees well with the observation
that Fe3+ reduction to Fe2+ stops at about 200 "C (Blak
et al.. 1982).

T1/2 ((:tzl

Fig. 10. Parameters B and C vs. l/T showing linear corre-
lation with (7" - T'il.

Iurnnpnnr.l,TroN oF THE KINETICS pARAMETERS

The T'h behavior is the result of the free-particles ap-
proximation, as we will show. Let us consider N conduc-
tion holes that, through collisions with another M re-
moving centers, remove one hole per collision from the
set N. Thus, the change in N, dN, when the holes travel
a distance dx is given by (Sears, 1963, p.259)

dN: -PN dx, (6)

where P is the collision probability, which is given by the
product ofthe hole-center collision cross section, o, with
the number of centers, M. Assuming that the holes travel
with speed v in a time interval dt, we obtain the rate
equatlon

dN/dt: -PNv. (7)

The N holes have different speeds. The rate equation
for AN, holes with speed v, is

d\N,/dt: P LN,v,. (8)

The sum of speeds over all possible groups gives the
rate equation for N:

dN/dt: -) paN,v,. (9)

Tlele 1 , Parameters fit for the kinetic Equations 5a and 5b for Fe2* oA band in Brazilian green beryl
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(10)

We assume that the holes in the valence band behave
roughly as free particles. Thus we write for dN the free-
particles distribution (Sears, 1963, p. 235):

dN : (4N/{tr) l(m/2kT')13/'zv2expl-(mv2/2kT)l dv. (11)

Evaluating the rate equation for this distribution and us-
ing the definition of P, we obtain

dN/dt : -oeNN', (r2)
where

v: vEEThrm.
The existence of Io is probably a consequence of dif-

ferent local distortions produced by Fe'?* and Fe3+. The
change ofthe local distortion from Fe3* to Fe2+ requires
energy, giving rise to a potential barrier.

Holes that are released from the trapping centers with
smaller energy than the potential barrier, are released by
a tunneling process, giving small concentrations. Thus,
the kinetics of these holes make a small contribution to
the kinetics.

The holes thermally released will have an energy
Ko. This energy gives rise to a minimum speed vo :

\/ZRJw for the holes. This implies that there will not be
holes with v I vo, changing the distribution ofholes used
here. We assume that the limit of speed is satisfied for

dN/dt: -o(r - vo)NN'. ( 1 3 )

Assuming vo : 1/EETJom we obtain

dN/dt: -o{@fi/@nj(vT - {T;)NN',. (14)

This temperature dependence was found here for ,B and
C giving good support for the present assumptions.

DrscussroN

Irradiation of colorless beryl from Minas Gerais, Bra-
zil, showed the oxidation of Fe2+ to Fe3+. On the other
hand, Blak et al. (1982) through oa and epn studies of
beryl showed that Fe3+ in AF+ substitutional sites in blue
beryl is not reduced on heating, whereas Fe3+ in green
beryl in the channels is reduced, showing that the reduc-
tion process occurs only for Fe3* in the structural chan-
nels.

From line-shape analysis we showed that the band at
around 12000 cm-r is the superposition of two o- and
zr-polarized bands (,4" and A" bands, respectively). The
different contributions of the A" and A" bands to the line
shapes of light blue, blue, and green beryl show that these
bands are due to Fe2* at two different sites in the struc-
tural channels. This observation is apparently contradic-
tory with the similar kinetics obtained for the A, and A,
bands, as shown in Figure 8.

It was shown by Wood and Nassau (1968) that water
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molecules in beryl occupy two sites in structural channels:
site I (type I) with the water's C, symmetry axis perpen-
dicular to the crystal c axis and site II (type II) with the
water's C, symmetry axis parallel to the crystal c axis.
The type I water molecule is predominant in blue beryl,
whereas the type II water molecule is predominant in
green beryl (Blak et a1.,1982).

Ions ofFe can be found in the structural channels with-
out a neighbor water molecule or with a neighbor type II
water molecule. A neighbor type I water molecule is less
probable because water's polarity gives a lower-energy
configuration if the Fe-O axis lies along the water's C,
axis. The crystal-field symmetry of a water-free Fe'?* will
be different from that ofa water-associated Fe ion. Thus
we suggest that the A"band is due to water-free Fe2+ and
the I, band to Fe2+-associated with type II water.

In blue beryl, the alkali content is small as shown by
the predominant type I water molecule rn bands (Blak et
al., 1982). This supports the association of Fe2* with
water. Otherwise, in green beryl, the alkali content is high,
as shown by the predominant type II water molecule IR
bands. This does not support the association ofFe2* with
water. Thus the A,band is expected to be bigger in blue
beryl. This agrees with the observed relation A,/A" : 1.22
in green beryl and A"/A.:0.34 in blue beryl.

A good fit resulted from the analysis of the kinetics
with the model where Fe2+ oxidation occurs through hole
untrapping to the valence band, hole retrapping by Fe3+,
and recombination of holes with electron centers. The
parameters related to the retrapping and electron-hole re-
combination showed a I* behavior derived from free-
particle approximation and a cut-offtemperature Zo that
agrees well with cessation of the reaction at around 200
"C (Blak etal.,1982). The electron density ofthe valence
band is essentially around lattice ions, i.e., around Be2+,
Al3+, Si4+, and O'? ions. The channel's Fe3* nearest-lat-
tice ions are 02 . Thus, the hole untrapping must occur
through the Fe3+ + O'z- - Fe2+ + O- reaction and then
through O- * O'z- - O'z + O chain migration through
the valence band. The neighbor water molecule does not
affect the untrapping nor the retrapping parameters be-
cause it does not take part in the crystal structure. This
observation makes consistent the observation of different
optical-absorption spectra rvith similar kinetic parame-
ters of the two channel Fe2+ ions (with and without a
neighbor water molecule).
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